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Bob Cuneo has been volunteering with the Earle Baum 
Center for 13 years. Diagnosed in 1988 with Retinitis pig-
mentosa (RP) after visiting the doctor due to migraine 
headaches, he learned his life was going to change.  
 
Thankfully, the Earle Baum Center was there for him, as it 
is for so many others. He attended a class on dealing with 
vision loss where he met people in a lot worse shape. Bob said to himself, 
“what the heck am I feeling sorry for myself for?” And got on with the 
business of improving his own situation and that of others. 
 
Seven days a week, Bob makes calls. He calls people on their birthdays 
and he calls donors to thank them for their generous gifts. “It’s a nice 
thing to be able to thank somebody and let them know that I and others 
have been direct recipients. I think it means more to them coming from 
someone who receives the services.”  Bob has seen, time and time again, 
how Earle Baum changes people’s lives. “Many clients are now volun-
teers.”  

Someone who loves to make people laugh, Bob is quick to tell you that 
volunteering makes you feel good. In fact, he says he gets “1,000% more” 
than he gives. He learned about the importance of giving from his mother 
(who is 98 and still living on her own), but he says it wasn’t until now that 
he truly understood. 
 
Bob’s advocacy doesn’t end with the Center. Right now, he’s working on 
getting talking pill bottles in to local pharmacy's.  Many  don’t use them, 
so Bob is calling and telling them about our blind and visually impaired 
community and the importance of affordable talking bottles.  
 

Nobody Can Do Everything But 
Everyone Can Do Something  

Earle Baum changes people’s lives.           
“Many clients are now volunteers.” 

If you’d like to meet Bob, you’ll find 
him at Earle Baum Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 10am to 2:30pm.  
 
Why not volunteer yourself? With 
your help, new clients will know they 
have friends at Earle Baum, friends 
who will help them go after the happy 
and productive life they deserve. 
 
You can download a volunteer appli-
cation on our web site Or call the 
office for an application:   
707-523-3222 
 

ART HISTORY through touch and 
sound.  Our subject is Baroque 
art in the 17th Century: Architec-
ture, Sculpture & Paintings of It-
aly, Spain, France and Holland.  
August 4th through Oct 6th.  
Tuesdays from 10am to 12pm. 
Contact Patricia Jefferson 
707-636-2314 or  
Jefferson@earlebaum.org 

 
 

YOU being here for us today 

Ensures WE will be here for you tomorrow 



Hope Springs Eternal 

Spring is turning to Summer at 
the Earle Baum Center. The 
fruit trees are flowering. Hum-
mingbirds and bees are busy. 
Clients and staff are using our 
walking trails. New classes 
have started and clients are 
finding hope, new skills, new 
friends, and new confidence 

through our activities and training. That is one of the 
most joyful things I get to witness.  
 
Often, a person with recent vision loss comes to EBC 
with fear and uncertainty about how to do things 
they need and want to do. Then they meet our in-
structors, staff, volunteers and other clients.  They 
hear about the active lives and varied interests of 
EBC clients. They meet others with similar challeng-
es, and they learn techniques to overcome. They 
may get involved in additional activities like exercise, 
art history, tap dance, and volunteering. I often see 

a transformation from having a lack of hope to confi-
dence and enthusiasm! That’s a kind of Spring we 
get to enjoy year round at EBC. 
 
As an organization, we face challenges as well. Our 
federal funding to serve older individuals with blind-
ness is being reduced so your donations are more 
important than ever. 
 
I hope you will be inspired to be generous. Vision 
loss will affect many of you, your family members 
and neighbors. Help us teach skills and provide ac-
tivities for those with vision loss.  
 
Sincerely, Dan Needham 
EBC Chief Operations Officer 

 

Thank you to all our hard working 

staff and instructors at the  

Earle Baum Center 

Congratulations to Cindy Zook, Jean Lake, and Laurel Fichman 

who were honored at the de Young Art Slam. These women cre-

ated their art during the “Art Through Touch and Sound” pro-

gram at EBC. Laurel entered a bracelet titled “Celebration 

Bracelet.” About her work, Laurel says, “I have been making 

handwoven Viking-knit jewelry for 10 years. My personal cele-

bration comes from knowing that I can still make this jewelry 

after losing 90% of my vision in 2013.” Jean made a plaster 

mask, using the artist’s face as the mold. Says Jean, “I had no 

idea what the finished product would 

look like. First, the hair went on, then 

lovely eyes, and then lips. I saw her as a 

lady who celebrated the night.” For Cin-

dy, her art celebrates her connection to 

the ocean. About it, she says, “After 

three years of severe vision loss, during 

the past year, through special art history 

and project classes, I have discovered the 

joy of art.“ 

                EBC Art class shown at the de Young Museum 

“Spirit of the Sea” 

By Cindy Zook 

Welcome Maura Wong Cooper 
Orientation and Mobility Instructor 

  

Please welcome Maura Wong Cooper, our  

Orientation and Mobility instructor.  Maura 

graduated from San Francisco State Universi-

ty and was the program director with Cole 

Vocational Services.  Prior to that she was the 

Program Administrative Coordinator with 

Cole.  Maura is an exciting addition to our 

team.  If you see her around the center please 

give her a warm welcome.  

 



 Second Chances 
 
We sat down to chat with Andrée MacColl, whose partner Dr. Elizabeth Cooley inspired the creation of the Dr. 
Elizabeth Cooley Scholarship Fund benefiting the Earle Baum Center. From Andrée, we learned that when Eliza-
beth, a former psychologist in Los Angeles, came to Sonoma County to retire in 1995, she was ready to move on 
to the next passion in her life, which was woodworking. Unfortunately, in five short years, she discovered she 
had macular degeneration and that it was progressing rapidly. 
 
Elizabeth knew she had to make some big adjustments, and that’s when the Earle Baum Center came to her res-
cue, arming her with the tools and training she needed to thrive in this phase of her life. Thanks to the Earle 
Baum Center, Elizabeth’s beloved garden also continued to thrive. You may not know this, but there are some 

cool tools that help blind or low-vision gardeners and wood-
workers—things like a piece of wood with holes strategically 
set to help guide seed placement and even a talking tape meas-
ure.  
 
While Elizabeth is no longer here to share her fresh vegetables, 
her scholarship fund will continue giving life-changing gifts.  
 
With a mission to provide opportunities for people who are 
blind or visually impaired to improve and enrich their personal, 
social, and economic lives, monies raised through the Dr. Eliza-
beth Cooley Scholarship Fund go to: Independent living skills, 
orientation and mobility, assistive technology services and sen-
ior Services. Since 1999, the Earle Baum Center has served 

thousands of senior citizens through specialized training, activities and fitness programs, support groups, and  
social and recreational programs. 

 
If you’re interested in honoring a friend or creating a scholarship fund similar to Eliz-
abeth’s, reach out to us today. With a legacy gift, your positive spirit lives on, gifting 
others with a second chance to truly live. 
 

It just so happens that Andrée and Elizabeth’s home was called “Second Chance Ranch,” a name Elizabeth loved. 
You, too, can offer people struggling with low or no vision a second chance by donating to the Dr. Elizabeth  
Cooley Scholarship Fund, Earle Baum Center, 4539 Occidental Rd., Santa Rosa, CA 95409, or by visiting 
www.earlebaum.org. 
 

Sign up for Exercise Class 

Exercise class is going strong.  The gym is 

full of clients walking, riding, rowing and work-

ing their muscles through a series of instruc-

tional exercises lead by Denise Vancil.  

Exercise classes are held on Tuesday and Thurs-

days from 9am to 10am. Class is free, but dona-

tions are always accepted and appreciated.  

Call the EBC to sign up and start as soon as you 

are ready to get in shape.  



What’s Happening at the                         
Earle Baum Center 

Vege’s & Flowers 

Our new garden is in, 

come and check it out.   

If you’d like to volunteer 

in our garden and help 

clients harvest the 

bounty—call the front 

office. 

Call our office for more information:  707-523-3222 

              Visit our Website: www.earlebaum.org 

 

Earle Baum Center 

Serving People with Sight 
Loss 

 Independent Living Skills 

 Orientation and Mobility 

 Assistive Technology Ser-

vices 

 VA Support and Senior 

Services 

 EBC Site Tours—call for a 

tour appointment. 

 Exercise, Tap, and Tai Chi 

classes 

FREE MATTER  
FOR THE BLIND 

EARLE BAUM CENTER 

4539 Occidental Road 

Santa Rosa, CA 95401 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

SAVE the DATE:    EBC PICNIC   2nd Fri. in July, Aug, Sept.  

       Noon to 1pm      $5.00    Reservations requested   

Activities and Events Audio Newsletter Ways to Help 

Classes Resources Directions to EBC 

Support Groups Support Groups Contact Us 

Earle Baum Center  

MISSION STATEMENT 

To provide opportunities for     

people who are blind or visually 

impaired to improve and enrich 

their personal, social and           

economic lives.  

  


